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Motto
NoN Nobis, sed omNibus

“Not for ourselves, but for all”

the meN aNd WomeN of the fairvieW heights Police dePartmeNt are committed to keePiNg our citizeNs aNd visitors safe by fairly aNd vigorously 
eNforciNg laWs, PreveNtiNg crime, aNd keePiNg the Peace, With safety aNd service to the citizeNs, visitors, aNd felloW emPloyees alWays iN miNd.

Mission

our visioN is a commuNity that is kNoWN as a safe aNd vibraNt Place to live, Work aNd visit NoW aNd iNto the future. Patrol service Will coNtiNue to be 
the core fuNctioN of our ageNcy. We Will coNtiNually Work to develoP PartNershiPs With our busiNess aNd resideNtial commuNity because We Need the 
iNvolvemeNt of others to accomPlish our goals.

Vision

values are the fuNdameNtal beliefs aNd highest PriNciPles that We, as Police officers aNd emPloyees, use to guide our daily coNduct aNd iNteractioN 
With others. the core values of the fairvieW heights Police dePartmeNt are:

• that humaN life is Precious aNd is to be Protected;
• that the rights of meN aNd WomeN, as eNumerated iN the u.s. coNstitutioN aNd the illiNois coNstitutioN, are to be uPheld aNd Protected;
• that PeoPle should be treated With digNity aNd resPect;
• that We must be hoNest, fair, ProfessioNal, courteous, just aNd

resPectful eveN WheN faced With the oPPosite from others.
• that our orgaNizatioN’s greatest assets are the meN aNd WomeN Who are the fairvieW heights Police dePartmeNt.

Values
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Nicholas J. Gailius, Chief of Police

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE
It is my pleasure to present to the Fairview Heights community your police de-
partment’s 2014 annual report. Our community remains a very safe place to 
live, work, and visit. And, our goal is to keep it that way in 2015 and the years to 
come.

We continue to have a very low rate of violent crimes against persons. There 
were only five robberies in 2014, down from 10 the year before. During a typical 
year in Fairview Heights, the Police Department investigates between 12 and 18 
robberies.  There was one homicide in 2014, which was the death of an infant 
child through head trauma. Aggravated assault and battery cases were down 
18% from 2013. And, criminal sexual assault cases rose from 5 cases in 2013 to 7 
cases in 2014. None of the sexual assault cases reported in 2014 involved a case 
of sexual assault by a stranger – all were family-related or the victim and suspect 
were acquainted. 

Crimes against property also showed improvements, with the biggest reduction 
being in burglaries, which were down nearly 50% for 2014 from 2013. This contin-

ues a 4 year trend of burglary cases being on the decline. Theft was also down slightly, from 773 in 2013 to 723 in 
2014. It is difficult to judge crime in Fairview Heights by measuring reported thefts. Most thefts involve shoplifting at 
a store in the City. From time to time, stores adjust their policy on which thefts they report to police. 

FHPD is very proud of the partnerships and engagement we are fortunate to enjoy with the community, including 
our volunteers, our citizen academies, and our youth programs. This year, we expanded our offerings by adding a 
partnership with YouthIn2Action, Inc. This non-profit organization was formed by men and women in the commu-
nity interested in having a positive influence on our youth, especially for young men in their formative years. This 
group mentoring program provides youth with positive role models who may be woefully lacking from their lives. 

We also began offering a Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) program. This program, offered free to Fairview Heights 
female residents, helps provide women with techniques and confidence they can use to defend themselves 
from attack. The program has been very successful and has received positive reviews from the participants.

We look forward to a continued strong partnership in 2015 and expect to continue to have high levels of com-
munity involvement. 

Finally, we thank all of our elected officials and the citizens of Fairview Heights for their continued strong support 
of FHPD.



The core mission of the Fairview 
Heights Police Department is carried 
out by the Patrol Division officers. 
Every other division and unit in the 
Police Department, including the 
Chief of Police and administrators, 
are there to support what Patrol does 
day in and day out.

Our community relies on the patrol 
division to:

• Respond to emergency calls for help;
• Act as keepers of the peace;
• Investigate and report on crimes and incidents;
• Make arrests as needed;
• Enforce traffic laws and investigate traffic accidents;
• Patrol neighborhoods and businesses to prevent and detect crime.

The Patrol Division is made up of 28 officers, divided into 4 teams. Each team is 
led by a patrol sergeant. The teams work 12 hour shifts and are assigned to work 
together on the same shift for a full year. There is no rotation and no switching of 
shifts, normally.

On the day shifts, the team consists of the sergeant and seven officers. On the 
night shifts, the teams are a sergeant and five officers. The Patrol Division also has 
two canine officers.
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The Police Department started an innovative program in 2011 called the Neighborhood Expert 
Officer (NEO) program. 

This program was part of the Department’s efforts towards becoming more involved in the 
neighborhoods in the City. The plan is to have an officer assigned to learn more about a 
neighborhood – identifying problems and concerns of the residents; identifying trouble 
properties; identifying parolees, sex offenders, and other criminals; and developing 
communication avenues with the residents. 

The Department hopes that these inroads lead to perceptions of greater safety in neighborhoods 
and a willingness of residents to become engaged and involved with crime prevention 
strategies. 

The program, originally started with two NEO areas, has now been expanded to 10 areas. The 
following are the assigned NEO’s for 2014:

• Officer Todd Huskey – French Village Neighborhood 
• Officer Brandon Strickland – Bountiful Heights (North & South)
• Officer Drew Rutter – Bonita/ Pontiac/ Lake Stratford
• Officer Ryan Teschendorf - Fountains
• Officer Martin Gordon - Beau Gon/Blanc Lee
• Officer Chris Hay - Frey/Countryside/Joseph Drive
• Officer Jamie Smith - Crime Free Business Ludwig/Salem Corridor
• Officer Blane Cline - Forrest/Lynnwood/Summit
• Officer Jonathan Friederich - Fairway/Sunset/Pine Trail/Roselawn
• Officer Zachary Adrian - St. Clair Road / North and South Road



DUI Arrests

All Traffic Accidents

Traffic Stops Conducted

In 2014, the Fairview Heights Police Department conducted 
9,958 traffic stops resulting in 5,050 traffic citations and 
8.613 warnings. This particular traffic enforcement initiative 
can be shown to have a direct impact on the number of 
traffic accidents that motorists are involved in while driving 
through the city. Since 2010, there has been a 15.4% drop 
in reported traffic accidents. In addition, proactive DUI 
enforcement has increased the number of DUI arrests in 
2014 by 146% since 2010.

One of the Fairview Heights Police Department’s goals is 
to promote safer roadways. Below are the top 5 violations 
that make the roads dangerous for others:

1. Impaired Drivers
2. Excessive Speeders
3. Traffic Control Violators
4. Aggressive Driving
5. Distracted Drivers
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T.R.A.C.E.R (Targeting Residential and Area Concerns through Enforcement and Responsiveness) 
was formed as part of the Fairview Heights Police Department’s commitment to community 
oriented policing philosophy.  The team was formed not only as enforcement option but also 
to serve as our flagship to foster, improve, and promote the police/community partnership in 
combating crime and quality of life issues within our community.

The team, staffed by two (2) full time FHPD officers, work to combat crime, quality of life issues 
and traffic related problems within the city.  These officers are also deputized in St. Clair County 
and routinely work in support of the St. Clair County Drug Tactical Unit.

Formed in May 2011, the 2014 version of TRACER was comprised of Ptl. Tim Birckhead (Patrolman 
of the Year 2013) and Ptl. Nicholas Bullard (Patrolman of the Year 2012).  Ptl. Birckhead replaced 
Ptl. Greg Hosp who was moved to a new assignment but should be congratulated for his role 
in the success of TRACER since its inception.

These officers work with other city entities such as Crime Free Multi Housing, Land Use, and 
Code Enforcement.  The team’s mission is simply to address issues impacting the city and 
its residential areas in particular.  The bottom line for the team is if there is a problem in a 
neighborhood the team is to identity the problem, the root of the problem, and then resolve 
the issue at its core for the betterment of the community.  

A snapshot of some of their activity which occurred during 2014 is outlined below:
• 396 Total Vehicle Stops
• 24 DUI Arrests
• 63 Self-Initiated Felony Arrests (mostly related to drug activity)
• 72 Self-Initiated Misdemeanor Arrests (mostly related to drug activity)
• 75 Fugitive Arrests
• 62 Traffic Arrests

While the arrests are impressive, the manner in which they were obtained reveals the true 
worth of the TRACER team.  These were not random arrests or arrests by “luck”.  The officers 
spent a great deal of time identifying issues impacting our community and as their mission 
details, sought out the problem and addressed it.



The FHPD is comprised of some of the best officers in law enforcement. Each year, 
the Chief has the difficult task of choosing just one to recognize for their hard work 
and dedication to the department, and for going above and beyond the call 
of duty. This year, the recipient of the FHPD Patrolman of the Year award goes to 
Officer Brandon Strickland.

During the year, Officer Strickland was nominated for Patrolman of the Month 
honors every month. Out of those (twelve) 12 nominations, he received the award 
five (5) times. Officer Strickland led the department in self-initated felony arrests 
misdemeanor arrests, arrest of intoxicated motorists, traffic arrests as well as fugitive 
arrests. This is truly impressive productivity for any officer, and it reflects the level 
of dedication and work ethic he displays day in and day out. The results Office 
Strickland achieved in regard to self-initiated felony arrests led to him receiving the 
Aggressive Criminal Enforcement (ACE) award, a very coveted award amongst 
members of the department.

During the year, Officer Strickland had the following activity: 

• 29 Felony arrests 
• 20 misdemeanor arrests 
• 52 DUI arrests 
• 64 traffic related arrests
• 335 Traffic Citations 
• 669 Written Warnings 

Officer Strickland’s level of dedication, work ethic and ability to remove dangerous 
individuals from our midst has earned him the respect and accolades of the 
department members. We wish to congratulate and offer thanks to you, Officer 
Strickland, for making Fairview Heights a much safer community for our residents 
and visitors alike.

2014 - Patrolman Brandon Strickland

2013 Timothy B. Birckhead 2006 David J. Kitley 1999 C.J. Beyersdorfer III 1992 Michael A. Origliosso 1985 Phillip L. Wisely 1978 Daniel J. Perry

2012 Nicholas K. Bullard 2005 Wade A. Gummersheimer 1998 Jeffery F. Blair 1991 Jeffery F. Blair 1984 Robert C. Barth 1977 James C. Dauphin

2011 Gregory J. Hosp 2004 Neal R. Rohlfing 1997 Michael J. Hoguet 1990 Nicholas J. Gailius 1983 Michael A. Origliosso 1976 Scott E. Penny

2010 Ryan N. Weisenborn 2003 Neal R. Rohlfing 1996 Michael J. Hoguet 1989 Nicholas J. Gailius 1982 Dean H. Belt 1975 Edward M. Pitra

2009 Neal  R. Rohlfing 2002 Stacy J. McElroy 1995 Thomas M. Diamond 1988 Jeffrey L. Stratman 1981 Logan T. Harris 1974 Robert L. Lewallen

2008 Joshua R. Hubbard 2001 James B. Arendell 1994 Gregory D. Chance 1987 Jeffrey L. Stratman 1980 Kenneth E. Burge & Edward M. Pitra

2007 Timothy G. Mueller 2000 Michael J. Hoguet 1993 Phillip L. Wisely 1986 Richard A. Parker 1979 Stephen M. Walters

Patrolman of the Year Honor Roll
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January Brandon Strickland July Greg Hosp

February Greg Hosp August Brandon Strickland

March Robert Belba September Greg Hosp

April Greg Hosp October Brandon Strickland

May Brandon Strickland November Timothy Mueller

June Brandon Strickland December Zachary Adrian

The following is a list of officers who received Patrolman of the Month for each month 
respectively in 2014. These officers put forth extraordinary effort in the deterrence of crime in 

the city and should be commended for their exceptional service and performance.

The Fairview Heights patrol officers are recognized for their self initiated felony criminal arrests through 
the A.C.E (Aggressive Criminal Enforcement) award program and encourages the patrol officers to 
look beyond the routine traffic stop or pedestrian check for hidden criminal behavior. An example 
would be; an officer stops a motorist for speeding. While the officer is speaking to the driver, he notices 
some peculiarities with the driver’s behavior, conditions of the vehicle and perhaps with a passenger’s 
behavior. The officer becomes suspicious that something is “not right” and instead of merely issuing 
a speeding citation and allowing the driver to leave, he engages the driver and passenger in more 
conversation or conducts more computer checks. Through further investigation he has reason to 
request the occupants to exit the vehicle and when they do he observes a loaded handgun on the 
driver’s side floorboard. This would lead to a felony charge for Unlawful Use of a Weapon against the 
driver. 

Officers are awarded one point for each self-initiated felony criminal arrest they make. An officer needs 
to accrue eight points to qualify for an A.C.E. award. Each summer, officers who qualify for A.C.E. are 
recognized at the Fire Fighters and Municipal Law Enforcement (F.A.M.L.E.) appreciation picnic where 
they are presented with a recognition pin to wear on their uniform.

2014 A.C.E. Award Recipients
Robert Belba       Greg Hosp        Todd Huskey 

Ryan Teschendorf        Brandon Strickland       Timothy Mueller



Chief’s Commendation

Awarded to members of the Depart-
ment who have demonstrated excep-

tional performance, innovative solu-
tions, or unique programs in an effort to 
advance superior police services and 

departmental goals.

Awarded to the following:

Lieutenant CJ Beyersdorfer
Sergeant Jim Krummrich

Civilian Police Aide, Michelle Werner

Lifesaving Award

Awarded to a member of the Depart-
ment who performs a lifesaving mea-
sure in the line of duty, which, through 

prompt and alert action, results in 
saving a life.

 

Awarded to the following:

CSO Cindy Fietsam

Traffic Safety and Enforcement

Awarded to no more than three 
officers annually based upon their 
efforts in promoting traffic safety 

through enforcement. Consideration 
for the award will be based on the 
number of traffic citations issued for 

accident causing violations, including 
but not limited to, DUI, reckless driving, 
speeding, disobeying traffic devices, 

etc.

Awarded to the following:

Ptl. Jeff Blair
Ptl. Martin Gordon

Ptl. Brandon Strickland
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911 HANG-UP/STATUS 543 LOST DRIVERS LICENSE/REG PLATES 5

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT 860 LOST PROPERTY 42

AMBULANCE CALL 1,212 MENTAL CASE 37

ANIMAL COMPLAINT 262 MISSING PERSONS 19

ASSIST OTHER AGENCY 427 MOTORIST ASSIST 428

ATT SUICIDE/SUICIDCAL SUBJECTS 40 NEIGHBORHOOD DISTURBANCE 21

BURNING COMPLAINT 41 PUBLIC COMPLAINT 1

CIVIL MATTER 56 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES/CIRCUMSTANCES 533

DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE 283 SUSPICIOUS PERSONS 152

FALSE ALARM 1,248 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 214

FIRE CALL 621 THREATS/ TELEPHONE THREATS 26

FOUND PROPERTY 102 TRAFFIC CONTROL/ASSIST 65

HARRASSING/ NUISANCE/ OBSCENE CALLS 51 UNWANTED SUBJECT/ CUSTOMER DISPUTE 231

INFORMATION 507 VANDALISM/PROPERTY DAMAGE 77

JUVENILE COMPLAINT 140



The Criminal Investigations Unit is currently comprised of 
a unit supervisor (sergeant), four detectives, a juvenile 
detective, a Metropolitan Enforcement Group of 
Southern Illinois (MEGSI) undercover narcotics officer, 
and a federal DEA Drug Task Force Officer. In 2014, 
funding was allocated to reinstate the School Resource 
Officer position for District 110 (Grant and Illini). Starting 
the school year in 2015 we will have two officers 
dedicated to our schools.

The detectives conduct follow up investigations of 
reported criminal activity and crime reports taken by the 
patrol division. They follow leads to include interviewing 
of witnesses, victims, and suspects. Upon completion of their 
investigation, the case is presented to the St. Clair County 
State’s Attorney’s Office for warrant application.

The Juvenile Detective primarily focuses on juvenile crime, 
complaints, abuse and neglect, and mentoring. This 
detective is also part of the YouthIn2Action program. The 
Juvenile Detective is also a member of the St. Clair County 
Juvenile Justice Committee which sets policies for handling 
juvenile cases within St. Clair County.

The detectives also work special details and are members of 
the Major Case Squad of Greater St. Louis, the Illinois Attorney 
General’s Child Death Task Force, and the International 
Association of Financial Crimes Investigators.

Detectives assigned to the outside drug units conduct 
investigations within the city and surrounding areas. Total Cases Investigated
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The Fairview Heights Police Department Communications 
Center is comprised of four full-time and four part-time 
Telecommunicators. This 24-hour operation requires them to 
answer both non-emergency and emergency calls to include 
911 as well as deal with the day-to-day radio traffic. When 
calls are received, they must evaluate and disseminate 
them to the proper resource, be it fire, police or EMS. The 
Telecommunicators not only provide support to the police 
department, but also dispatch for three fire departments who 
provide services to our community.

In 2014, the communications center received a face lift. A 
grant was received to remodel and update the center which 
included new furniture, paint, carpet, camera systems with 
monitors, and new software for operating systems.

Total Communications Received

The Records Division consists of 1 full-time and 1 part-time records clerk. They are assisted by Civilian 
Police Aides and our Community Service Officers. After a report is initially taken, it is the responsibility 
of the records unit to process and maintain the reports. The reports are electronically stored in our 
computer system which allows the clerks to disseminate them to the frequent requests by the general 
public, the court system, insurance companies, and other police agencies. During 2014, clerk Ola 
Fulton retired after 13 years of service.
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The Crime Free Mult-Housing Program (CFMH) is op-
erated through the police department and was cre-
ated to develop a working partnership between our 
community, the police department, and the owner/
managers of residential rental property. This partner-
ship helps keep our community safe, secure, and as 
crime-free as possible.

As of December 31, 2014, 752 residential property li-
censes had been issued. These licenses represent a to-
tal of 1,729 individual rental units.

65 residential properties were identified as possible new rentals in 2014. The owners of these 
properties were sent letters of notification regarding the RR license ordinance and CFMH pro-
gram.

17 city code violations were discovered at rental prop-
erties in 2014. The CFMH Coordinator and the Land 
Use Department have worked cooperatively to notify 
the owners/managers of rental property violation(s) to 
bring properties into compliance.

During 2014, 5 property owner/manager training semi-
nars were conducted.

The owners and managers of rental properties contin-
ue to be contacted on a daily basis of calls for police 
service at their property(s). Notifications are made by 
telephone, in person, and/or by an incident reporting 
form developed for this purpose. 119 notifications were 
made in 2014. The CFMH Coordinator also notifies own-
ers/managers of registered sex offenders, parolees, 
and persons to be released from the Illinois Department 
of Corrections that may be or will be occupying their property. 11 of these notifications were 
made in 2014.

In 2014, there were 18 known evications and 1 known non-renewal of lease due to criminal or 
nuisance related police calls at rental properties.

As a result of these partnership efforts, there has been a significant decrease, and in most 
cases, an elimination of crime or nuisance related calls for police service at these rental units.
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Patrolman Dan Hoffarth
Served our city since 1982

Patrolman Jeff Stratman
Served our city since 1979

Records Clerk Ola Fulton
Served our city since 2000

Canine Eve
Served our city for 8 years



Fairview Heights Police have a number of activities and initiatives that go beyond the provision of basic police patrol 
and investigations. These programs enhance the delivery of services by providing greater interaction with various 
segments of the community and by participating in regional law enforcement efforts that have a manpower 
multiplier effect for our department. The following is an inventory of those programs:

Police Youth Academy – The Police Youth Academy is an innovative program that was first introduced in Fairview 
Heights in 1974. It has run every year since. The program is a 2 week day program held during the summer for children 
12 to 15 years old. It exposes youth to facets of law enforcement, team building, leadership, and community 
service. 

Senior Citizens’ Academy – The Senior Citizens’ Academy celebrated its 20th year in 2012. This program meets one 
afternoon a week over six weeks to provide seniors with crime and safety information pertinent to their needs and 
interests. This is a very popular program, with many seniors coming many years consecutively.

Citizens’ Police Academy – The first FH Citizens’ Police Academy was held in 2012. The citizens met one night per 
week for 10 weeks to learn more about policing in Fairview Heights. Activities include crime scene processing, 
police and county jail tours, drug enforcement, canine demonstrations, and shooting at the Police range. 

Safety Town – The Police Department, in conjunction with the Parks & Recreation Department, started Safety Town 
in 2008. This program is presented during the summer each year. Children aged 5 to 7 years old are given lessons in 
stranger, traffic, fire, pedestrian, and bicycle safety in a small “town” built for the children by Parks staff.

Citizen Ride-Along Program – FHPD offers any interested citizen the opportunity to ride along and interact with FH 
police officers on duty. This unique opportunity allows citizens to get an “up close” look at what policing is really like.

CUFF Newsletter – Twice each year, two volunteers put out a newsletter on behalf of the Police and Fire Departments. 
This medium allows us to communicate crime prevention tips, provide departmental news, and inform the citizens 
of minor happenings that may not make it into the newspapers. 

Vacation House Checks – The PD has offered this service for several years. The PD will check the homes of residents 
while they are out of town on vacation.

Speed Monitoring & Enforcement – The department has a formal program to address complaints regarding 
speeding, especially in the residential area. In addition to using radar enforcement by police officers, the PD also 
uses a speed trailer to inform motorists of their speeds compared to the limit. And, the PD uses a computer, called 
Stealth Stat, which records speed data of set periods of time to determine the extent of any speed problems.

Premise Alert Program – The PD offers residents with disabilities or special needs the opportunity to register through 
the PD to provide vital information in the event of an emergency. This information is stored in a database in the 
Department’s Computer Aided Dispatch System.

Code Red Community Notification – In conjunction with the City’s ESDA, the PD offers residents and businesses the 
opportunity to sign up to receive phone notification regarding important information and weather warnings. There is no 
charge to the residents for this service. 
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DARE/ SRO Program – The PD provides DARE training to 5th graders at the public and parochial schools in the community. 
This program has been in effect for over 25 years. The PD also has an officer assigned as a School Resource Officer to the 
Pontiac – William Holliday School District. The cost for that police officer is shared between the PD and the District.

Crime-Free Multi-Housing (CFMH) Program – Fairview Heights was one of the first cities in the Metro-east to have a CFMH 
program. This program provides training to landlords and rental property managers in preventing crime on their premises. 
In addition to training, a CFMH Coordinator is assigned to work closely with the landlords, keeping them informed of 
problems on their properties and working with the landlords to abate the problems. 

Canine Unit – The FHPD has two canine teams. These canines are trained for police service, including suspect or article 
tracking and narcotics detection. 

Greater St. Louis Area Major Case Squad (MCS) – Several investigators with FHPD are also members of MCS. MCS is 
called on unsolved homicides occurring in the area. The MCS concept allows a small department to have over a 
dozen investigators on a homicide case almost immediately after a homicide is discovered. The solve rate of the MCS is 
extremely high – well above the national average for clearance of homicides.

Child Death and Serious Injury Investigation Task Force (CDITF) – The CDITF was founded in Southern Illinois through the 
Illinois Attorney General’s office. The concept is similar to that of the MCS, except it specifically deals with children deaths 
and serious injuries. This task force is the first of its kind in the State and is planned as a model for future expansion. We 
have several investigators for this Task Force. 

DEA Task Force – One FH Police officer is assigned to the Fairview Heights office of the DEA Task Force. This Task Force 
targets high level drug trafficking organizations that operate in the Metro-east. 

Metropolitan Enforcement Group of Southern Illinois (MEGSI) – One FH Police officer is assigned to MEGSI as an undercover 
narcotics officer. MEGSI focuses on the street level and mid-level drug dealers in the Metro-east. 

Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm Systems (ILEAS) – ILEAS is the mutual aid mechanism in place for Illinois law enforcement 
agencies to assist each other during emergencies. In addition to this basic level of mutual aid, FH officers serve on the 
regional Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) – Special Response Team (SRT). The WMD-SRT also serves as a regional 
SWAT team, as most communities in this area do not have the resources to support their own teams. 

ILEAS Mobile Field Force (MFF). The MFF is designed to deal with civil unrest and to protect the Strategic National Stockpile 
of drugs and medicines in times of an emergency. MFF members have also been used for large scale event in Illinois and 
out of state, including the Chicago NATO and G8 Summits, the Republican National Convention in Minnesota, the G20 
Summit in Pittsburgh, and the response to Hurricane Sandy in New Jersey.

Honor Guard – FHPD has several members who serve as an honor guard. These officers, who all volunteer their time for 
the Honor Guard, are used in official ceremonies inside and outside the community and to represent the PD in special 
events, including funerals. 

FHPD Volunteer Program – The program started in August of this year with a solid group of 16 volunteers. Already, the 
volunteers have worked over 306 hours, assisting with various activities and programs within the police department!

R.A.D. Training – Short for Rape Aggression Defense System, this class is offered free to women over the ages of 14. The 
training focuses on education and awareness and empowers women to say NO, defend themselves, and prepare for 
“real world” encounters.
 
YouthIn2Action – This organization was formed by men and women in the community to mentor youth, especially young 
men in their formative years. This group provides youth with positive role models and offers guidance in all areas of life.
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Visit us online:

www.fhpd.org

www.facebook.com/fairviewpd

10027 Bunkum Road • Fairview Heights, IL 62208 • (618) 489-2100 • Fax: (618) 489-2109


